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ill Lour preceding more evil days to 

come Vivian felt a wil 1 affection far 

the stricken man beside her which was 

never to falter nor wea..en.

1 Hthough be was no exponent of foot

ball. In any ease, be grabbed the has

tening De Vaux below the knees and 
! down went thief and barrister.

*FILER HAPPENHVWS*

$10.000 For 1.000(From The Filer Journal.)

The following are the names of the 

Filer volunteer fire department, and 

it is a pleasure to note that the mem

bers take interest in their work and 

their meetings. The company meet 

on the first Monday of each month.

President, J. S. Mack; secretary, L. 

A. Small; treasurer, Wm. Thompson; 

Fire warden, Roy Ellis; assistant, Earl 

Fisher; chief, Frank Fnhernbacker; 

assistant chief, J. L. Burkett.
They have recently purchased a 

dozen slickers, firemen’s coats, and 

hats, four big brass lanterns of the 

latest pattern, rubber gloves and nose 

protectors. They have also added a 

secretary's and treasurer's book.
The added equipment was secured 

at an expenditure of $76.00. In the 

near future the company is contem

plating a fireman’s ball tor the pur

pose of replenishing their treasury, 

i The company is expecting the vll- 

■ läge trustees to finish the tower so 

they may have individual lockers to 

take care of their paraphernalia.

The new Gem theatre was thrown 

open to the public Tuesday night. In 

spite of the snow and disagreeable 

weather the house was full. The Al- 

fonte orchestra of Twin Falls furnish

ed the music and received many com
pliments for the high class of music 

discoursed.
The picture machine with Its eighty- 

five feet throw, brought out the pic

tures with a clearness and effect here

tofore unknown in the picture field 

in this section.

Everything passed off in a very sat

isfactory manner. There were a few 

people from Twin Falls and Buhl In 

the audience, and were highly compli

mentary in their comments.
The Ladies’ club met yesterday af

ternoon at the club rooms and enjoyed 

a delightful afternoon in both a social 

and literary way. 
gave a splendid paper upon “Modern 

Dramatists” and their work which 

was followed by a dramatization of 

“The Servant in the House” by Mrs. 

Olson. Those who have heard Mrs. 

Olson know what a treat there Is 

when she appears on the program, and 

the dramatization given was taken 

from one of our best plays. The next 

meeting will be held February 2nd, 

and a good attendance Is requested as 

there are important business matters 

to be discussed.
SI. Mlttre, the head of the North

western Construction company, of Po

catello, left Flier Monday Tust. Mr. 

Mittro has about finished the three 

business blocks for the Journal edi

tor and also the brick work on C. A. 

Love’s handsome new brick block. His 

brother,- Oscar, will remain for a time 

and finish up the odds and ends. Tills 

firm is a popular one, and their work 

testifies for Itself. The Journal can 

conscientiously recommend this firm.

business relations have boon
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I The diamond from the sky, which 
] De Vaux still clutched, flew from his 

j hand at the Impact and. curving 
1 through the air. dropped unnoticed 

j Into the upturned hat that had fallen 

j ii[K>n I he ground from the lawyer's | passed. 

; pate.

Words or Less. In faraway Virginia are love

and happiness, increased mid greuhK. 

In the joyous hearts of Father und \r 

thur in the sweet, dem tonr that bas

S&;

O ° °- For an Idea For a Sequel to%I«
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At the gypsy rendezvous. unvisUed 

Meanwhile Vivian, m her coronation by the outside world. Arthur sad Eh 

robes, was bending over the stricken ther, man and wife, have seen the hap 

form of Blair, in Ids court dress and p_y year speed by ami lu its raitM

bring them their heart's derive a

« DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

2ff
peer's attire.

Instinctively Vivian realized what ! ehRd. 

had happened. She hardly needed to 

place her baud upon the breast of 

Blair—the diamond from the sky was 

gone!

The lackey, who had been carrying 

out the tea tmy from her boudoir when 

Ihe sound of Blair's fall ln I lie hallway

a*v •J/Â

Again * joyous gypsy festival. Win 

christening of the little gypsy prinne. 

Again the stranger mil:I 1er. who wan 

brought to officiate at I heir wedd'fcg 

from distant Richmond nines.

This time there Is no -in h wild rev 

dry ns at the mnypele Him. which 

so amazed anil inten 

man. Bui once again I gyps, must 

clans play, and once a ... in tf.ina hi in Is 

drunk with Joy.

At the hillside fount 

in a crystal stream 

trough that Is nature - own c hristen 

in g font the minister f-oui lüdimoud 

dips his fingers anil sprinkles the son 

of Esther and Arthur and says, “I 

christen thee Arthur St ail.-j Harding.”

Then, after the christ nig feast and 

the strange gypsy rite- In which a 

man child U taken Into tin iritie. the 

parson departs, wondering, as he has 

wondered before, what strange gypses 

are these who are ruled In love and 

kindness by a young king and quee» 

bearing every evidence In speech «•*< 

action of education and refinement 

But that is their seer. t. and »he 

man respects it and 

come and says no word to any turn, «e 

he has pledged himself to do

The American Film Manufac 
turing Company's Ficlurized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.
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Thi* contest is open to any man, 

woman or child who is not connected, 

directly or indirectly, with the Film 

Company or the newspapers publish

ing the continued story. No literary 

ability is necessary to qualify as a 

contestant.
You are advised to see Ihe continued 

photo play in the theaters where it will 

be shown to read the story as it runs 

every week, and then send in your 

suggestion. Contestants must con

fine their contributions for the sequel 

to 1,000 buorctj or lej-f. It is 

the idea that is wanted.
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ÏSYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP

TERS.

A ï«utl huts existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in Holland may come to 
un American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy und substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, 
leaves lier son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky. and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Y*ars later 11 a gar, 
gypsy queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
of llagar. falls In love with Esther, and so 
does his companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
death of the doctor and tries later to put 
the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers anti 
Joins llagar. who reveals his Identity and 
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At u ball, at which an adventur
ess, Vivian Marsion, wears* the borrowed 
gem, Luke Lovell. Hagar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond. Arthur leaves Rich
mond and goes to the west. Quubba, or
gan grinder, befriends Esther.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by ITagar. produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence lo Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
llagar’a and Esther’s being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down lla
gar anti steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy queen demented. Marmaduke 
Smythe. lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is lo the deceased Earl of
Stanley. Li^Pning Arthur is a fugitive, he 
seeks lUalr instead. To win Vivian. Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train I« 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
n slain train robber drops in the desert 
The 1100,000 lie stole is found by Arthur, 
now known ms Join» Powell, sheep beider. 
Luke Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
Blair, llagar is under treatment, and Es
ther is In Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair’s guilt and covets 
the diamond.

The diamond Is later picked up by an 
Indiah woman Dr. Lee. Arthur learns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich, 
he buys Stanley Hall, sold ut auction, 
through Blake, and also provides fur lla
gar and Esther

Vivian is saved from drowning b> Pow
ell, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
to deliver to Arthur

Blair Joins Vivian in Los Angeles. Du
rand, “king of diamonds.'’ a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. Arthur appears on the 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Esther saves Arthur, who Is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy- 
slclan-crook. Durand. The diamond is 
found by two billposters, one of whom 
murders the other for It. Arthur is “dop
ed” by Durand. De Vaux and Vivian.

Blair makes Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Esther. Luke is "railroaded’’ to prison by 
Blair. Arthur buys the diamond. Blair 
kills Durand, and later Esther and Smythe 
return to Virginia, the girl rejoining Ha- 
gar at the sanitarium. The diamond is 
stolen by De Vaux. Me Is later struck 
down and the diamond taken after Luke, 
aided by Quabba, escapes. Esther will 
not leave Hagar and take her rightful 
place In society. Smythe examines an old 
parchment bearing Hagar’s pedigree. The 
diamond is given by Luke to Esther, who 
will not keep it, but sends it back to Ar
thur. Hagar and Esther, rejoining the 
gypsies, travel westward. Arthur, repent
ant and informed of the treachery of Viv
ian and Blair, is about to take poison just 
as Luke breaks into his room, but Luke 
drinks It by mistake and la then killed by 
an auto driven by Blair. He has taken 
some of Arthur*» clothing, and the auto 
disfigures him ao that he is taken for 
Arthur. Blair removes the diamond from 
his body. Arthur, now nameless, files In 
his aeroplane, with which Blair has tam
pered, and falls near Esther. Hagar dies, 
forgiving Arthur and clasping Esther’s 
hand in his. The two. assuming rule over 
the gypsies, are married near Stanley 
Hall in Virginia. Blair, having Arthur’s 
money and the diamond, obtains the earl
dom and is struck down by De Vaux, in 
armor, in the London house of the Stan
leys.
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Mrs. Fitzgerald
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When the pursuit of the muiderM» 

thief had halted and when Blair bud 

been helped back to Ids . hninbcn »a 

Stanley House the still U \vilde*ed 

Smythe, dully smarting under the on 

Just accusation of Blair. lind retrieved 

his hat and absentmlndedly hart placed 

it upon his heart.

Ho winced as he felt m sharp, heavy 

object fall down within the crown and 

rap him smartly on t he skull. II« 

scratched his heart and then in mild 

surprise felt his fingers entangled in a 

jeweled chain. He drew it down and 

gazed at It, rtumfounrte 1.

“My word." he said, "if It Isn’t the 

bally old diamond from the sky!”
Stupid, as Blair nth-hi think, yet 

wise as the serpent, i; Blair might 

also think. Marmaduke Smythe took 

the great Jewel and p! c d it carefully 

In the inside breast pocket of his frock 

coat and then buttom I that most re 

spectable garment tighl. around him

One afternoon a few da s later when 

Smythe returned to hi ro >tn. half bed 

chamber, half old 11!w r. and office, 

quarters sacred to him a ■ family solle 

Itor of the earls of 1" t.'e fur over 

thirty years, he found Me- present earl 

busied among the p: . , and docu 

meats.

The curious old parchment Hagar bad 

given him—the gypsy family tree of 

the Hardings—had Ikvi tossed upon

V■rot, and*ared i
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Vivian In Her Coronation Robes Hold 

Blair’s Stricken Form.See Us For Farm Loans
as our 
the most pleasant.

About ten days ago Ed. Davis, who 

lives on Ray Brown’s place south of 

town, had three dogs chase a mad 

coyote and kill It. Since then one of 

his dogs went mad and he killed It. 

The others have been muzzled and 

will be killed at the first symptom of 

the rabies. The coyote was killed near 

Earl Murray’s place, who informs us 

that the coyote came right up In hts 

yard. All dogs In the country should 

bo muzzled and an effort made to 

clean out all coyotes.

below and the clanging down of the 

discarded armor told some tragedy had 

befallen the American earl, ran lo the 

door past his countess and the bleed- , 

lug earl prone lu the hallway.

With trembling fingers the footman 

threw buck the old bolt, and his fright

ened fellow servants, shoving and 

beating outside the door, fell In almost 

upon their noble master.

Blair by this time was recovering 

from the dreadful blow that had been 

dealt him by the mailed figure with the 

buttle mace.

The blood trickled down Ids ghastly 

face and empurpled and smeared the 

snowy shirt front of his court attire 

and stained the ermine of his coronation 

robes. Vivian held bis stricken form.

With a sickening pang at her heart 

Vivian realized there would be m> 

pomp and ceremony for Blair, earl of 

Stanley, and Vivian, his fair countess, 

to grace this day. George, king of 

Great Britain, emperor of India and 

ruler of dominions beyond the seas, 

would he crowned today, surrounded 

by the nobles of his realm, but the 

American Earl of Stanley and his lady 

would not bo there.

Something of this must have passed 

through Blair's dulled, aching con

sciousness. "Stop him! Ho struck me 

down! The diamond is gone!”

He gasped and fumbled at his blood 

stained finery os be spoke.

The Gothic window had closed back 

In place. Seemingly the armored as

sailant had vanished as If by magic. 

Only the heap of old mail accouter

ments and helmet on the floor told how 

the murderous intruder had hidden.

The servants stood open mouthed 

and helpless as Blair rose to his feet, 

assisted by Vivian, and then he roused 

to drive them out by his fierce com

mands and curses.

The struggle at the back of tbe house 

was strenuous, but brief. Tbe doughty 

lawyer was no match for the younger 

and more muscular De Vaux.

Throwing Smythe aside and striking 

and kicking him viciously. De Vaux 

sprang to his feet and made off Just 

as the servants, followed by the earl 

and bis lady, came around upon the
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SEE SPECIAL EPIPHANY SERVICES

AT THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

There will bo special services at the 

Ascension Episcopal church, corner 

2nd street and 3rd avenue North, Sun

day morning at 11 o’clock. The ser

vice will be quite different in Its or

der from the regular morning ser

vices; leaflets or programs will be 

used by the congregation and choir. 

The sermon will bear upon the fea

ture of the Epiphany. The special 

program of music will be appropriate 

to the motif of the service.
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Munson and Harder
At Idaho Wholesale Grocery

Twin Falls, Idaho
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scene.

Suspicious and ever distrustful of 

Smythe, Blair refused to believe the 

lawyer had attempted to stay the mys

terious assailant who hart struck him 

down and borne away tbe diamond.

Forgetting bis grievous wound and 

the blood that trickled down his livid 

face. Blair screamed hoarsely In his 

Wild frenzy of anger and chagrin. 

’’Pack your things!” he shrieked. 

“You were In the plot; you were an 

accomplice, and I’ll have your life for

/ \-"-“’Y .t"’"» 'L,.—"
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-1\ The Year Had Brought Them Their 

Heart’s Desire./ > *

CHAPTER LIX.

Arthur Stanley Harding. 

ARRED out. Smythe and the 

lackeys of Stanley Rouse ham

mered at the bolted door, while 

within they could bear the 

shrieks of Lady Vivian resounding 

through the somber old Tudor man

sion.

Smythe. keener than the servants, 

though not renowned for quickness of 

wit. sensed that some murderous In

truder. cause of tbe commotion with

in. had barred tbe great door.

The lawyer mu around to the back 

of the house Just in time to sec De 

Vaux, who had shod the armor he had 

concealed himself In, Jump through the 

old Gothic window from the stair 

landing, the window turning hack and 

snapping shut aguint

Charging swiftly down upon the In 

I ruder, to him unknown, the lanky 

man of taw made a perfect low tackle.

M
«Cy C? 

/ 1
the floor contemptuously by Blair, who 

regarded It as some trumjiory.

“Pack, up your thing- and get,” sukl 

Blair. “Your own things and nothing 

but your own things, remember."

Smythe answered dutifully, but crisp

ly, “As your lordship wishes," and 

picked up th<* parchment of the Har

ding gypsy genesis from the foor.

His bags were nlrea v po ked, and 

ho now shouldered tbe gun he bad car 

rled In the wilds of A ceric anil was 

turning to remove the d -er head, the 

cherished souvenir of his second visit 

to the Yankee jungles, when Blair’s ex 

damafion, “Leave that atone!" caused 

him to wheel around startled 

The gun went off pointed had; over 

Smythe’s shoulder, and the heavy 

charge of shot strucl tie- deer head 

fair between the ey 

loosened whatever bon d th dei i he-nl- 

fo the " ooden mount

(Continued on P; •’.)
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O Vivian paled: a chill went through 

her being. "Come, come!” she whis

pered tensely. “Come, dear; let ns go 

Into the bouse. You are badly hurt 

and the diamond is gone Never mind, 

wc win recover It!

“Everything will he all right; yes. 

everything will be all right!” And for 

the first time In her wicked life that 

pity which Is aide to love filled her 

heart with a deep affection.

After all. wicked as lie was. Blair 

was a matt who bad fought his way. 

unscrupulously and desperately. It Is 

true, hnf he had fought and never 

whimpered—and for her! And In this
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